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From: Katherine Elliot <genhogg@outlook.com> Sent: 15 July 2021 03:41 Subject: Hello,
Hello,
I am Doctor Katherine Elliot, The US Military Doctor. How are you? I hope you are fine and in perfect
condition of health, Something sparked my interest in your profile on Google search directory! Could we
make a close acquaintance?. Reply back.
Thanks, and waiting!

Doctor Katy.

On Thu, Jul 15, 2021 at 12:41 AM S Sood <spsmor@hotmail.com> wrote:
They all beggers, not doctors.

From: Elliot Katherine <elliotkathrine92@gmail.com> Sent: 15 July 2021 14:12
To: S Sood <spsmor@hotmail.com> Subject: Re: Hello,

Hi Dear,

Thanks for your kind response and as a matter of fact, I am very happy to read your mail, however, I really
want to establish a true relationship that may lead to a business partner or something else. I want to use this
opportunity to tell you all about myself. Presently i am in Syria at war zone for a peace keeping mission due
to the crisis over here in Syria.

It is my pleasure meeting you, I hope all is well with you and how are you enjoying your day?. I am Doctor
Katherine Elliot, (born October 13, 1977) originated from Northern California, working with the American
Army as an emergency and critical care nurse.

My dear, i want you to know that we are being attacked by insurgents everyday and car bombs and during
one of our rescue mission we came across a safe box that contain huge amount of money that belongs to the
supporters of the overthrow government of Syria, which I believe was money meant for buying weapons and
ammunition, and it was agreed by all Army officers present on that rescue mission that the money will be
shared among us and which we did.

Out of the total fund my share was $3,560,000 (Three Million Five Hundred and Sixty Thousand united
states Dollars) I am seeking your assistance to evacuate my share of the money out of this country (Syria) to
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your own country for you to keep it safe on my behalf till i come over to your country. So i want you to
assure me that if this money is been delivered to you in your country that you are going to be trustworthy to
keep the money till when i will come to your country to meet you face to face to collect the money back
from you, It's clear to me that you might be scared of this proposal, but i want to let you know that i have
made solid arrangements with a ''Security Delivery Company'' and they have promised to deliver the fund
through diplomatic method to any of my choosing destination.

This delivery is going to be handled legally by the ''Security company'' and there will not be any form of risk
involved in the process and the money will be packed safely in a truck case and the same case will be
delivered to you in your country. I have decided to compensate you with 25% of the total money once after
the money is delivered to you, while the rest balance shall be my investment capital in your country.

One passionate appeal I will make to you is not to discuss this matter to a third party, if you do not want to
be a party to this business please delete this letter from your email box to avoid any leakage of this
information and it will be dangerous to me based on my position here.

I have chosen to contact you after my prayers and I believe that you will not betray my trust nor thwart my
dream, though you may wonder why I am so soon revealing myself to you without formal introduction, well,
i will say that my mind convinced me that you are the true person to help me in receiving and investing this
Fund.

Note; I do not know how long we are going to remain here and my fate since i have survived two bomb
attack here, which prompted me to search out for a reliable and trustworthy person to help me receive and
invest the Fund, because I will be coming over to your home country to invest and start a new life not as a
soldier anymore.

I hope my explanation is very clear but if you need further clarification just let me know and i will explain
further, I want to let you know that here in the military zone we are not allow to make use of mobile phone,
we only make use of radio message and email communication so please let us continue communicating
through email for the mean time.

Conclusively, I wish you could send me a reply immediately in regards to this proposal, your urgent reply
will be highly appreciated.
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I Wait to receive your acceptable reply as soon as you read this letter. Attached are my pictures and the
picture of my own share of the money during the sharing.

Thanks, Love from. Katherine Elliot.
From: S Sood <spsmor@hotmail.com> Sent: 15 July 2021 18:13
To: Elliot Katherine <elliotkathrine92@gmail.com>; spsmor@hotmail.com <spsmor@hotmail.com>
Subject: Re: Hello,
Hi, I received your 1st Email, and the contents are noted.
I have to be convinced for these Large FUNDS are 100% Legal as Your Money.
Has to be Legally authorized by USA Custom Clearance with Certificate.
Once I am satisfied, You can send The FUNDS on behalf of Your own cost.
I won't spend even $20.00 from My end to receive these FUNDS.
I will take care of Your share of 60% rather than 75%. as extra for My honesty.
You will receive your 60% without any saving of interest rates.
Kind Regards

Sham

On Thu, Jul 15, 2021 at 7:59 PM S Sood <spsmor@hotmail.com> wrote:
Just for the attention of Edward only.

Sham
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